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Entertainment Suzie Keenan

Introduction Master of Ceremonies, Kendall Gilding, 7NEWS Presenter 

National Anthem Suzie Keenan

Entrée

Speeches Jan Schutt, General Manager, Royal on the Park

Melody Labinsky, Editor, Queensland Country Life

Presentation Semi Finalists and Nominees 
The Hon Coralee O’Rourke MP, Minister for Communities and                                                 
Minister for Disability Services and Seniors

Award  
Presentations

People’s Choice Award 
Grant Attwood, Glass on Glasshouse

Queensland Government Small Business Achievement Award  
Steven Koch, Assistant Deputy Director-General, Engagement, Department of Employment,          
Small Business and Training

Prime Super Employer Excellence in Aged Care Award  
Louie Gorgijeski, Regional Manager, Prime Super

Main Course
Featuring performance by Alexis & Suzie Music Duo

Award  
Presentations

Synaco Safety Award 
Mike Otty, Managing Director, Synaco Global Recruitment

Australia Pacific LNG Community Hero Award  
Alex Kennedy-Clark, General Manager, Origin

Pullenvale Ward Outstanding Achievement Award  
Cr Kate Richards, Pullenvale Ward, Brisbane City Council

Ricoh Australia Customer Service Award  
Alison Theaker, Regional Wholesale Manager North, Ricoh Australia

Dessert

Award  
Presentations

Prime Super Agricultural Innovation Award  
Louie Gorgijeski, Regional Manager, Prime Super

Awards Australia Community Group of the Year Award 
Ben Griffith, Industry Engagement Coordinator, Griffith University 

Entertainment Alexis & Suzie Music Duo

AWARDS PROGRAM
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Entrée (Alternating)
• Black olive and cherry tomato tart—creamed leek, feta crumble, baby herbs, harissa, basil oil. (v)

• King prawn, crab and avocado tian – baby watercress salad, lemon oil & Marie rose sauce (gf)

Main Course (Alternating)
• Oven roasted chicken breast– confit garlic potato, buttered crisp asparagus tips, wild mushroom ragout and micro herb

• Salt water Barramundi- green curry, bok choi, eggplant, chilli, green beans, jasmine rice and Thai basil (gf)

Dessert (Alternating)
• Warm sticky date pudding- butterscotch sauce, vanilla bean ice cream and fresh mint (v, gf on request)

• White chocolate and berry cheesecake- Chantilly cream and berry coulis (v)

MENU

BEVERAGES
Hidden Creek Wines
2017 Merlot/Cabernet blend

This wine has wonderful sweet 
cassis berry fruit cascading 
through the palate with Merlot providing the flesh and Cabernet 
the structure. Sophisticated, plush tannins carry the wine to the 
very back of the palate for a long and smooth finish. Alc 13.5%

2017 Chardonnay

This wine has exquisite subtleties of flavour and texture shown 
through stone fruit and citrus flavours with a slight hint of oak.  
A further dimension of added structure through battonage.  Alc 
12.4%

Dolce Vita Red

This wine is an off dry medium bodied red wine for those that 
prefer a little sweetness.  Life & wine are similar… chill for best 
results!

Softdrink available on request

4 Hearts Brewing
Sunshine Lager – 4.6% ABV

A very clean and easy to drink lager. The 
color is a very pale straw from the use of 
German malt and Australian rice in the 
mash. The use of Citra, Mosaic and Sorachi 
Ace hops deliver tropical fruit and fresh lemon peel character.

Ipswich Challenger – 2.9% ABV

A super easy drinking English style ale. Light caramel/toffee 
malt character. This is not a hop forward beer but the hops 
deliver a soft bitterness, slight pepperiness and shight green 
tea notes. Not thin or watery.

Limestone Pale Ale  – 4.8% ABV

A cross between old school and modern pale ales. Light toffee 
and caramel character comes from the use of English style 
malts. This is balanced out by the use of Enigma, Cascade and 
Magnum hops which deliver a firm bitterness and grapefruit 
character.

Sutton’s Juice Factory,  
Cidery & Shed Café

Sutton’s apple cider represents the true taste of fresh Pink 
Lady apples grown on the Granite Belt Qld. It is a dry cider with 
a crisp, fresh flavour that leaves a clean finish on the palate. 
It has been fermented to 8%alc/vol without the addition of 
concentrates or additives.
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I’m delighted to be the patron of the Queensland Community Achievement Awards to acknowledge 
the people, community groups and organisations that are making our state thrive.

Queensland communities, from our cities to regional and rural areas, are built on the hard-work and 
dedication of many people from all walks of life.

There are eight award categories to acknowledge excellence and innovation across a range of fields 
– such as small business, customer service, agriculture and aged care. 

There is also a community hero award to recognise an individual who is making a significant 
contribution at a local level to benefit the lives of others, and a community group of the year award 
to honour those groups that are helping their region prosper and thrive.

If you know a person or group that has gone above and beyond to help Queenslanders or our communities, I encourage you to 
nominate them for a Queensland Community Achievement Award.

Hon Coralee O’Rourke
Minister for Communities and Minister for Disability Services and Seniors

The People’s Choice Award aims to celebrate and raise awareness of the Finalists 
achievements. Conducted on Facebook, friends, family and members of the community 
are able to vote for who they think should be their Choice. The Finalist that receives the 
most votes is declared winner of the People’s Choice Award. 

The winner will receive a voucher for a 2 night Luxury Midweek Stay in one of their stylish 
& romantic cottages in the heart of the Glasshouse Mountains. Admire the spectacular 
Mountain views from every room through the floor-to-ceiling windows & soak in the 
gorgeous freestanding double spa bath, mesmerised by the two-sided ecosmart open 
fire in winter.

Please note this voting did not influence the judging of the Award categories.

PATRON’S MESSAGE

ENTERTAINMENT

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD

People’s Choice
Award

The Sunshine Coast based artists teamed up in 2017 after being double booked for a solo gig. Choosing to share the spot, 
they discovered a magical combination. Suzie Keenan spent her early years competing on the country circuit in Victoria. 
Moving to the Sunshine Coast in 2003 her singing quickly got her noticed. She was enlisted in Tony Worsley’s Velvet 
Waters weekly show, and currently works all Sunshine Coast’s major venues.

Alexis Sawford has a long history in entertainment working in bands, and as a solo performer. His early days were spent 
busking in Adelaide and Brisbane, later performing in cafes, cabaret, and cover bands, including sell out tribute shows.

Together, Alexis & Suzie complement each other with a wonderful combination of top-class female and male vocals, 
spine-tingling harmonies, and skilled instrumental work. She creates a delicious bed of finger style guitar, he completes 
the sound with tasteful lead and slide. The Duo write, record, and produce their own music independently.

Alexis & Suzie Music Duo
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EXECUTIVE CATEGORYEXPERT

JUDGES

Brad Cooper, Agricultural Media 
Group Managing Editor, Australian 
Community Media - Queensland 
Country Life

Jill Skinner, Branch President, 
Country Women’s Association

Linda Coyne, Manager, 
Department of Education

Matthew Hunter, President, 
Lions Club of Brisbane Metropolitan

Rees Banks, Chief Executive Officer, 
Regional Development Australia 
Ipswich & West Moreton Inc

Jan Schutt, General Manager, 
Royal on the Park

James De Bond, Strategy Manager- 
Sales Sponsorships, Seven Network

Lee Russell, Executive Director 
of Education and Training, TAFE 
Queensland

Sharon Batstone, Volunteer 
Management Officer, 
UnitingCare Queensland

Kylie Bourne, Artist, Cultural & 
Community Project Facilitator

Shane Hackett, Manager of Customer 
Services, Brisbane City Council

Louise Kuzevich, Events and 
Partnerships, Engagement Division, 
Department of Employment, Small 
Business and Training

Jamie McPherson, Managing Director, 
DWF

Bruce McConnel, General Manager, 
Food Leaders Australia

Ben Cameron, Business Development 
and Placements Officer, Griffith 
University

Kerri Lanchester, State Manager QLD, 
Leading Age Services Australia

Matthew Crossley, Lions Club of 
Brisbane Metropolitan/Senior Associate 
at HWL Ebsworth

Brian Wood, National Wholesale 
Manager, Ricoh Australia

Fraser Power, Stakeholder & 
Advocacy Manager, Australia 
Pacific LNG

Terri Birrell, Manager Customer 
Engagement and Partnerships, 
Department of Employment, 
Small Business and Training

Karen Hyland, Regional Manager 
South East Queensland, Prime Super

Mary Crowley, Ward Officer, 
Pullenvale Ward

Alison Theaker, Regional Wholesale 
Manager - Northern, Ricoh Australia

Rino Caprioli, National Safety 
Manager, Synaco

The Queensland Community Achievement Awards would like to thank all of the Executive, Expert and Category judges for their 
invaluable support. Their expertise, knowledge and contribution is fundamental to the realisation and success of the Awards year 
after year.
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QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT 
SMALL BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
FINALISTS

Phoenix Security Services of Mount Isa cares about community safety. Phoenix Security is a small 
Indigenous-owned security firm who has gone from securing private homes and small businesses to taking 
in a major client, Prosegur. This led to their expansion into the armour guard armed services area. Phoenix 
employs locals and those overlooked in the job market, including older workers and women. Workers 
undergo training in security and customer service. Other services they offer are cash-in-transit, event 
security, personal protection, property protection, and soon, short-term storage of highly valuable items. 
They won the 2018 Mount Isa City Council Chamber of Commerce Indigenous Business of the Year award.

Strait Support of Erub provides sustainable employment and training opportunities for Indigenous 
jobseekers. Strait Support is a 100% Indigenous-owned, licenced labour hire, plant hire, fencing and building 
maintenance provider. With offices in Cairns, Thursday Island and Darnley Island, they provide support to 
construction projects in the Far North region. After completing his schooling and developing his professional 
skills on the mainland, owner Shane Lui was determined to build a business that was owned by a Torres 
Strait Islander, employing Torres Strait Islanders. Strait Support collaborates with principal contractors 
for a structured pathway to employment success whilst assisting businesses to achieve compliance for 
Indigenous employment criteria.

Tambo Teddies of Tambo has a passion for promoting the Outback. For 26 years, Tambo Teddies has been 
creating Australian hand-made teddy bears from natural woollen sheep skin. The business grew from a 
1992 government initiative to identify new opportunities to stimulate the economy of towns amid severe 
drought and the crash of the wool industry. Tammy Johnson and Alison Shaw purchased the business when 
its remaining director decided to retire. They now have 14 staff and recently started employing refugees. 
A Woolmark licensee, they are a member of the Outback Queensland Tourism Association and have been 
recognised as a Best of Queensland Experience.

Thom & Ann’s Restaurant Deli of Yarrabilba takes pride in using local produce. Thom & Ann’s is a 50-seater 
fully licensed restaurant that offers healthy food six days a week for breakfast, lunch and larger functions. 
The menu changes seasonally to showcase fresh produce and local deli products. The Restaurant currently 
employs 10 staff and makes all meals and cakes on site. Thom & Ann’s endeavours to work with local 
businesses to provide a sense of community whilst keeping costs down. The Restaurant won the 2018 
Logan Business Distinction Award for Restaurant and Caters and was state finalist in the Queensland 
Training Awards, Small Employer of the Year category.

Phoenix Security Services Pty Ltd

Strait Support Pty Ltd

Tambo Teddies Pty Ltd

Thom & Ann’s Restaurant Deli Pty Ltd

Small businesses make an essential contribution to Queensland, creating jobs and sustainable communities that contribute to 
regional prosperity and a stronger economy. Small business demands passion, dedication and lots of hard work behind the scenes 
— it is a dynamic sector where those with an entrepreneurial spirit can pursue their dreams. The Queensland Government Small 
Business Achievement Award acknowledges and highlights the success and achievements of these businesses and their leaders.
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PRIME SUPER 
EMPLOYER EXCELLENCE IN AGED CARE AWARD

FINALISTS

NewDirection Care Bellmere has created a culture of trust and openness for employees. NewDirection Care 
is the world’s first residential aged care ‘microtown’ community, with six streets and 17 homes with seven 
people per home. Residents can socialise, pursue hobbies and continue to live the lives they lived before. 
The 134 employees include House Companions who provide assistance with daily activities. Apart from 
flexible work hours, staff enjoy a rewarding work environment and opportunities to learn new skills and 
progress their careers. Employees can call the management with their ideas and inputs and the “Employee 
Recognition Day” aims to provide wellness and de-stressing options.

CentacareCQ of Rockhampton places importance on employees’ values and attitude. CentacareCQ is the 
official Catholic social service agency for the Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton, serving people of all religion, 
race, age and economic circumstance. It’s 293 staff provide family relationship support and community 
care services, with 69% providing aged care. CentacareCQ undertook a support worker availability project 
to allow workers to schedule working hours around their responsibilities. They provide competency-based 
training and career progression opportunities. They provide a guide and toolkit to support good mental 
wellbeing, along with an Employee Assistance Program. An Identity and Employee Engagement team 
develops a personalised professional development plan.

Peninsula Palms Retirement Village of Rothwell gives emphasis on staff education, training and motivation. 
Administered by the Mueller Community Church, the Peninsula Palms Retirement Village is a not-for-profit 
organisation which consists of 103 independent living units and a three-storey 65-bed aged care facility. 
They have 97 staff who care for over 200 residents. Staff members enjoy flexible rosters and can place 
their availability into a software program, allowing them study time for diplomas or degrees. Employees 
go to external education opportunities and conferences. The organisation subscribes to the education site, 
“Nurses for Nurse,” which helps ensure best practices and a trained councillor is available free of charge.

Woombye Care recognises the essence of work-life balance. They are a not-for-profit, non-denominational 
residential aged care facility whose founding purpose was to provide quality care to those with only their 
pension as their income. Caring for those who are severely marginalised, Woombye Care currently has 
55 funded beds and 11 beds across two adjoining properties for the middle aged to elderly. Its 63 local 
employees enjoy additional education opportunities such as funded Diploma and Bachelor studies. Staff 
attend extra training provided by the facility to ensure their knowledge is up-to-date. Their permanent 
fortnightly roster allows them to see in advance when they are working.

NewDirection Care Bellmere

CentacareCQ

Peninsula Palms Retirement Village

Woombye Care

With an ageing population, aged care facilities and the services they provide are an important part of the lives of an ever increasing 
number of people. The Employer Excellence in Aged Care Award recognises and acknowledges businesses, organisations and not 
for profits who have a strong focus on staff engagement, safety and well being, training and providing staff with higher education 
learning opportunities and development. The Award will also recognise the provision of quality services for clients, patients and 
residents. 

The Award acknowledges aged care facilities, organisations, not for profits and businesses making a positive difference in the 
industry in Queensland.
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SYNACO

SYNACO
SAFETY AWARD
FINALISTS

Synaco is a global workforce solutions team, inspiring people to live a passionate, purposeful working life and matching outstanding 
talent with great employers. Synaco recognises their mutual responsibilities with employees and clients, forming partnerships to 
ensure the safety of all parties.

Living and breathing a commitment to safety, Synaco acknowledges and celebrates outstanding safety initiatives through the 
Synaco Safety Award.

Komatsu Mining Corp. of Rockhampton has a goal of “Zero Harm” to its workforce. KMC is a service 
centre that houses an Electronics Centre of Excellence principally for building, servicing and repair of 
Joy Underground Mining Equipment. KMC electronics technicians Daniel Visser and Robert Mackenzie 
identified through a risk assessment process, a hazard that presented a potential risk of contacting live 
400-volt electrical components whilst testing Variable Frequency Drive circuit boards. This led to the 
technicians designing and developing a purpose-built test cabinet that included electrical interlocks, fail-safe 
mechanisms and customised software to prevent access to the live electrical components until all residual 
power is dissipated.

Troy Matthews of Maroochydore recognises the duty of care. As Workplace Health and Safety Manager of 
Vantage Holdings Australia, Troy ensures the health and safety of employees and contractors and helps 
the company comply with requirements of applicable state or federal legislation, industry standards and 
codes of practice. Troy undertook a complete re-write and rollout of an AS4801 accredited Work Health & 
Safety Management System. His Behavioural Observation Initiative provides an opportunity to interact with 
Subcontractors, Suppliers and Consultants to identify safe and at-risk behaviours during daily operations. For 
over 12 years, there have been no severe injuries in any of his projects.

Frucor Suntory of Carole Park is dedicated to workplace health and safety. Frucor Suntory is an Australasian 
drinks company that is part of the Japanese mother company, Suntory. They have 40,000 employees 
globally and nearly 1,000 workers in Australia. Frucor has gone from having workplace related incidents to 
being Lost Time Injury-free for nearly eight years. They achieved their zero-harm policy by implementing 
several different controls such as daily warm-ups, ensuring normal safety guidelines, Collision Awareness 
Sensors and Lights and a visual for High Risk work. They engage their staff in all safety conversations and 
take a collaborative approach to make safety part of their day.

Tristan Casey of Mansfield has collaborated with academia, government and industry, to develop the LEAD 
model of safety leadership, now applied across Queensland’s industry with demonstrable improvements in 
safety performance. He developed a toolkit consisting of workforce training, a short and automated safety 
survey tool, a management workshop and additional guidance materials. In the first phase, 80 organisations 
trialled the toolkit. Tristan implemented training sessions and worked with organisations for 12 months to 
develop action plans. He hosted an industry conference in collaboration with Safety Leadership at Work 
for 640 attendees. Nearly 100 organisations currently benefit from the LEAD model of safety leadership 
initiative.

Komatsu Mining Corp.

Troy Matthews

Frucor Suntory

Tristan Casey
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AUSTRALIA PACIFIC LNG
COMMUNITY HERO AWARD

FINALISTS

The Australia Pacific LNG Community Hero Award acknowledges those individuals making a significant contribution at a local level 
in Queensland. There are many selfless people who, through their actions, have positively impacted the lives of others and their 
community.

The Community Hero Award acknowledges those everyday people doing extraordinary things within their local communities. 
Community heroes may be involved in (but not restricted to) art, health, business, sports, volunteering, the environment, aged care, 
or education. They may have displayed courage in overcoming a personal adversity or demonstrated leadership in trying times. 

Emma Montgomery of Talwood overcame personal adversity to lead her rural community. For four years, 
Emma has been President of the glamorous bush charity event Weengallon Pink Ladies Day, which attracts 
hundreds of women to the middle of nowhere for a luscious day of shopping, lunch, laughter and inspiration. 
In 2016, Emma was diagnosed with breast cancer, but with support of her girlfriends and family, she 
determinedly continued in her role. Weengallon Pink Ladies Day raises funds for cancer charities and the 
Breast and Prostate Cancer Association of Australia. Through Emma’s lobbying there are now Breast Care 
Nurses in St George and Goondiwindi.

Dr Claire Jones of Arana Hills was formally a specialist veterinarian in South Africa and migrated to Australia in 
1998, and completed her Masters of International Public Health in 2012, Claire founded the charity, “Australian 
Refugee and Migrant Care Services,” to address the health inequality experienced by refugees. She provides 
health care coordination, advocacy, education and social support to refugees suffering unnecessary 
illness and poverty in Brisbane. Claire was awarded the 2017 National Hesta Primary Health Care Individual 
Distinction Award. In 2018, she presented a TEDx talk at the University of Queensland, describing the unique 
model she developed to bridge the refugee health gap in Australia.

Prerna Pahwa of Runcorn founded an all women-led eco-friendly Indian restaurant called Poppin Papadums. 
Through this enterprise, she aims to encourage and empower women to work towards their dream. She 
started the ‘Help Ujwal Campaign’ in 2015 for an international student diagnosed with Leukemia, raising 
$88,000 and founded Simply Human Inc. – Superheroes without Capes to help raise cancer awareness. 
Prerna has worked selflessly and voluntarily for innumerable community events and charities for almost 
a decade contributing to over 7,300 hours. She was the first Australian of Indian Origin to receive the 
prestigious Lord Mayor’s Australia Day ‘Achievement’ Award in recognition for her community service.

Nikki A Creber of Marcus Beach is mission-fuelled and purpose-driven. Having Parkinson’s disease herself, 
she coordinates the Tewantin Noosa Parkinson’s Support Group in areas covering Cooroy to Cooloola. 
Believing that movement is a key ingredient in maintaining a great quality of life, Nikki established a 
WrapAround Team which provides beneficial activities such as boxing, exercise, singing, speech therapy 
and dance. As Coordinator of the Tewantin Noosa Parkinson’s Support Group, Nikki led a campaign to gain 
a dedicated Parkinson’s Support Nurse for the Sunshine Coast area and continues to campaign for a further 
two nurses. She connects with media, individuals, business, the local Mayor and State Members.

Emma Montgomery

Dr Claire Jones

Prerna Pahwa

Nikki A Creber
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PULLENVALE WARD 
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
FINALISTS

Located in Brisbane’s West the Pullenvale Ward is one quarter of the geographical size of Brisbane covering an area totalling 318km2. 
The Ward is a diverse and unique blend of rural, residential, bushland areas with wide spread countryside’s and much more. The 
Pullenvale Ward is looking to recognise high achievers, innovative thinkers and leaders living and working in the Pullenvale Ward; 
which comprises the suburbs of Anstead, Banks Creek, Bellbowrie, Brookfield, England Creek, Karana Downs, Kenmore, Kenmore 
Hills, Kholo, Lake Manchester, Moggill, Mt Coot-tha, Mt Crosby, Pinjarra Hills, Pullenvale, Upper Brookfield and parts of Chuwar 
and Chapel Hill areas. The Pullenvale Ward Outstanding Achievement Award pays tribute to the nominee’s achievements and 
contribution to the community, welcoming nominations for individual residents, business owners or community and not-for-profit 
organisations based in the Pullenvale Ward. The Award also acknowledges excellence and leadership in their chosen profession or 
field of endeavour. 

Pullenvale Progress Association was founded in 2014, by several women joining forces to keep the Hall 
from falling into despair and to provide a safe space to meet and play. They are an incorporated association 
consisting of volunteer members that run and maintain the Pullenvale Hall. Pullenvale Progress Association 
believes that having a communal meeting place is a crucial part of maintaining strong community 
connections. They receive no regular outside assistance and are reliant on hall hire, fundraising and grants. 
The Hall provides a space to support tradition, local businesses and connect families. Future plans include 
improved bathroom facilities and better disabled access.

Veronica Pichlmann of Brookfield has admirable fortitude and focus. A qualified accountant, Veronica uses 
her accounting expertise and dedication to the local and wider community to obtain grants from all levels 
of government. She has raised around $800,000 and contributed them to the local environs for Brookfield 
Horse & Pony Club members, Show Society members, users of Brookfield Hall, attendees at the Brookfield 
Show, local cricket club and school. Veronica helped make the Brookfield Showground and Cemetery 
Paddock aesthetically pleasing and safe. She did all these while dealing with overwhelming grief and battle 
with legal proceedings due to the untimely death of her husband Rick.

Dot Dalglish of Brookfield is dedicated to empowering girls and young women. Dot was first invited to assist 
the Kenmore Girl Guides by her friend and district Girl Guide Commissioner Beris Tune in 1981. She became 
unit helper and then a volunteer, until she became a full-fledged Girl Guide Leader. Thirty-eight years 
later, Dot has undertaken several roles including hosting thousands of evening meetings and organising 
and running countless camps locally and abroad. Thousands of families have benefitted from her selfless 
contributions to the Kenmore area community. Dot is now District Manager and works on behind-the-scene 
activities that keep the organisation running smoothly.

Stuart Stoddart of Brisbane has a passion for helping build a better and stronger community. Stuart is 
member and President-elect for Kenmore Rotary where he is involved in ongoing local community activities. 
His initiative the Container Recycle Initiative, is a sustainable, monthly collection program that collects 
containers which benefits several non-profits. Another initiative, the Rotary Community Awards program, 
gives grants to community not-for-profit organisations. Stuart is also a volunteer telephone crisis worker 
and has provided hundreds of hours and maintained professional certification requirements to provide this 
service. Stuart is a qualified counsellor, having switched from business/IT to human sciences and community 
services.

Pullenvale Progress Association

Veronica Pichlmann

Dot Dalglish

Stuart Stoddart
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Australian agricultural production and supply chain management has a long history of innovation to maximise efficiency, develop 
new products, and open new market opportunities, despite the challenges of climate, soil types and location. Nominees for the 
Prime Super Agricultural Innovation Award will showcase this spirit of innovation through their application of technology or process 
improvement to demonstrably enhance production and increase efficiency, maximising returns along the value chain, particularly 
where that value flows back to the primary producer.

PRIME SUPER
AGRICULTURAL INNOVATION AWARD 

FINALISTS

Meg Kummerow of Bongeen is passionate about agriculture and helping farmers. Meg sells drones to those 
in agriculture and provides real drone information to help farmers improve their profitability and productivity. 
She is Executive Officer, Secretary and Independent Director of the Grains Research Foundation Limited 
and works on capacity building for the younger generation of QLD grain farmers. She organises tours to the 
United States to look at relevant research to implement on the farm. Meg is also coordinator of the Australian 
Sunflower Association and a Committee member of the Australian Summer Grains Conference. She is on 
the board of Partners at Grain QLD.

Jerome Leray of Goondiwindi is developing an ecosystem of agricultural innovation. In 2017, Jerome founded 
InFarm, an agricultural artificial intelligence company that uses ground, drone, plane or satellite images to 
detect weeds. This drone-to-tractor platform helps save farmers up to 95% in chemical usage and turns 
farmers’ existing tractors into weed targeting machines. InFarm also offers new employment opportunities 
to rural Australia. InFarm is the first commercial business in Australia to start a project with Microsoft 
through the AI for Earth program. They partnered with Dell to bypass the internet and allow near real-time 
big data and Artificial Intelligence analytics to the farm gate.

Hive Haven of Beerburrum was founded by Jeff and Ann Ross who farm both European honeybees and 
Australian stingless bees. After losing their bees in 2013 due to heat waves, they developed the Hive Haven 
V9 native bee box. The bee box is specifically designed to maintain a stable temperature in both hot and cold 
climatic conditions meaning native bees can now thrive in areas where previously they would have perished. 
Hive Haven hopes to help farmers produce high value export quality products whilst safeguarding their 
pollination capacity. Hive Haven have been listed in ‘Top 50 Australian Business Leaders’ by the Australian 
Small Business Magazine.

Central Highlands Development Corporation based from Emerald supports regional agricultural growth 
and innovation. They introduced the Central Highlands Accelerate Agribusiness initiative in 2016 to identify 
the competitive advantages of the region and deliver strategic programs to grow and realise opportunity 
for agribusinesses. The initiative is delivered in partnership with Central Highlands Regional Council with 
support from businesses, industry, research institutions and governments. In 2017, CHDC initiated the 
AgTeCH: Build it, Use it, Profit events now alternating between Emerald and Mungindi each year. This year 
CHDC and X-Lab launched AgFrontier, the first and only dedicated agtech incubator in Queensland, which 
provides tailored programs and global connections to regionally-based innovators across the State.

Meg Kummerow

Jerome Leray

Hive Haven

Central Highlands Development Corporation
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RICOH AUSTRALIA
CUSTOMER SERVICE AWARD 
FINALISTS

Businesses and organisations spend a great deal of time and money trying to win and retain customers. The highly demanding 
discipline of customer service is arguably the critical success factor for many organisations and businesses. 

The Ricoh Australia Customer Service Award will recognise individuals that provide customer service excellence, best practice 
and innovative thinking in customer service. It may also be someone who is implementing customer service strategies which are 
integral to business success. The individuals have a positive impact on their organisation and demonstrate dedication to product 
knowledge and commitment to the customer.

The Hound Hutt of Stafford is making the world a happier place, one dog at a time. Started in 2012, they 
are Brisbane’s first small dog day care. They offer 100% money back guarantee and enjoy a 98% customer 
satisfaction rate. They offer free services and products to customers going through a hard time. At one point, 
they offered free day care for a rescue dog affected by neighbouring domestic violence. The Hound Hutt 
helped raise money for the Australian Animal Cancer Foundation and received a Queensland Government 
Community Award. They won Australia’s Best Dog Cay Care 2018 and Most Outstanding Dog Grooming and 
Care Services 2019.

Blackbird and Finch of Toowoomba fosters a “helping” culture. They are a boutique agency specialising 
in residential and commercial property management. Owners and managers Simone Files and Rebecca 
Fogarty understand that everyone’s situation is slightly different and deserves unique, individual attention. 
At Blackbird and Finch, each property has a tailored management plan and all clients can access their property 
file 24/7 and new tenants even receive a housewarming gift. Simone and Rebecca are always striving to 
deliver quality service and stay atop their field by attending business-specific training, conferences and 
government-initiated workshops. They recently aligned with the local Cancer Council to support fundraising 
and research.

Heather Goodall of Gympie helped to create a meaningful community for its members. For 20 years, Heather 
was the Residential Care Manager of Residency by Dillons Tin Can Bay, a small 20-bed aged care facility that 
adopts the aging in place process and offers full 24-hour nursing care service for residents of the Cooloola 
Coast and adjoining regions. Heather was in charge, with oversight of all areas of the facility and liaised with 
local suppliers and groups. Heather and her staff created a community model comprising of residents, staff, 
volunteers and family members within the larger community to make members feel they belonged.

Aquascene Charters Magnetic Island has a passion to provide “Service with Excellence.” Aquascene Charters 
is a small family-operated business that offers a range of activities and interactions on Magnetic Island and 
cater to diverse groups of all ages and abilities. Their mobile-friendly custom designed vessel has a spacious 
shaded deck area, toilet and easily accessible steps. Guests on-board Aquascene enjoy scenery, interaction 
with diverse marine environments above and below water and historical facts and stories to connect guests 
with the Island. Staff members hold a Bronze Medallion Lifesaving Certification, ensuring guest safety and 
reassurance. Aquascene honours the traditional custodians of Magnetic Island, The Wulgurukaba People.

The Hound Hutt

Blackbird and Finch

Heather Goodall

Aquascene Charters Magnetic Island
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The Awards Australia Community Group of the Year Award recognises groups that make a significant contribution to their 
community.

These community groups share a strong sense of team spirit, and play a vital role in enhancing the social, economic, commercial 
and environmental prosperity of their region. Whether it be working together on an event, restoration project, providing a service 
or program, it is important to recognise and encourage these groups, as their efforts help to make our communities stronger and 
more vibrant.

This Award was open to any community group or not-for-profit organisation.

AWARDS AUSTRALIA
COMMUNITY GROUP OF THE YEAR AWARD 

FINALISTS

Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Foundation of Fortitude Valley works to lift the cultural 
pride of students. QATSIF is a charitable trust with the primary task of financially supporting Year 11 and 12 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students to complete their senior studies. Since 2008, the Foundation 
has supported over 8,700 Indigenous students through its Scholarship program, which provides $1,000 per 
annum, with funds originally coming from unallocated Stolen Wages. They have supported three of the last 
four Highest Achieving Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Students in Queensland. The Foundation invites 
inspirational young speakers annually to share their stories in communities from Cairns to Gold Coast.

Hair Aid of Brisbane is changing the world one haircut at a time. Hair Aid is a not-for-profit social enterprise 
that provides a platform for the hairdressing industry to give back through donating time and resources 
to help communities improve their standard of living by developing skills. They do two things. One, they 
provide haircutting training for people living in critical poverty in the Philippines, Cambodia, Indonesia and 
Thailand. Two, they provide community haircut for those in poverty or crisis communities in Australia and 
the UK. Hair Aid seeks local hair stylists wanting to give back through volunteering by teaching people how 
to cut hair.

Substation33 of Kingston has a passion for helping the disadvantaged. A social enterprise of Youth and 
Family Services, Substation33 is an electronic waste recycling centre. For the past six years, they been 
helping Logan residents who are disadvantaged, vulnerable or want to improve their circumstances, to gain 
practical work experience by upcycling and diverting e-waste from landfill. About 600 people have recycled 
200 tonnes of e-waste at Substation33 and one in six has been assisted to find employment. They hope 
to continue working with the local community and councils to innovate flooded road smart warning signs, 
electric ‘e-bikes’ and 3D printers built from e-waste.

Outback Futures of Toowong hopes to help rural Australians find their collective voice. Established in 
2013, Outback Futures applies a long-term, strategic approach to facilitating intergenerational change in 
suicide prevention and mental health outcomes for remote communities. The Outback Futures Community 
Facilitation Model was developed organically in the bush, underpinned by a critical emphasis on genuine 
community engagement and trusted relationships. It has overcome the challenges of distance and isolation 
through careful combination of mobile, face-to-face multi-disciplinary clinics and reliable and regular therapy 
interventions via telehealth. Outback Futures comprises 35 people in six sub-teams, ultimately hoping to 
renew hope, build resilience and strengthen communities.

Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Foundation

Hair Aid

Substation33

Outback Futures
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2019 SEMI FINALISTS
Each year we receive hundreds of outstanding nominations for the Queensland Community Achievement Awards.  Each of these 
people, organisations and businesses are doing incredible work for their community in Queensland, and together with our partners 
we’re honoured to help recognise them.

Do you know someone amazing? Perhaps they’re doing incredible things for the community, or they’ve 
got a brilliant idea and it’s going to change the world. Maybe they’ve overcome incredible challenges 
to see their dreams succeed. Or maybe they’ve helped you, at a time you needed it the most.

Put them forward for the 2020 Awards – submit their details into our referral form and we’ll 
be sure to get in touch with both of you when nominations official re-open next year.

http://bit.ly/QLDCAA_Nom

PUT SOMEONE FORWARD

Abilities Plus Permaculture

Adam Fairclough, Griffin

Angels Community Group, Bundaberg

Australian Road Safety Foundation, Yatala

Bare and Boho, Seventeen Mile Rocks

Builder Brokers Pty Ltd, Brisbane

CapellaBay - McKenzie Aged Care Group, Capalaba

Chris Nielsen, Brisbane

Cooinda Aged Care Centre, Gympie

Dam Safety Team, Queensland Government, Brisbane

Darrell Dalton, Nambour

DGL Accountants, Mackay

Food and Agribusiness Network, Woombye

Foodbank Qld, Morningside

GATEWAY CARE LIMITED, Caloundra West

Hugh Krenske, Toowoomba

Jeannie Mok OAM, Chapel Hill

Justice 4 Workers Qld, Gordonvale 

Kathleen (Kate) Heffernan, Kingscliff

Kim Stokes, Brisbane

Dr Linda Pfeiffer, Boyne Island

Melissa Fanshawe, Pullenvale

Michael Humphreys, Brookfield

Murray Holm, Currajong

Penelope Twemlow, Teneriffe

Pinaroo Roma Inc, Roma

Prue Saxby, West Rockhampton

Qube, Port of Brisbane

Ron Poulsen, Ilbilbie

Ronald Thompson, Chinchilla 

Sagadevan Mundree, Brisbane

Sarah Jantos, Tallebudgera

Saski Collection, Robina

Suncare Community Services, Maroochydore

Suthers George, Maryborough

Tasc National Limited, Toowoomba South

The American Bourbon Bar & Grill, Springwood

The Mini Farm Project, Aspley

Tom Bailey, South Brisbane
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PRIZES
Each of the Category winners will receive a $2,500 Award prize from our partners Commonwealth Bank.

All Nominees and Finalists will receive a letter of congratulations and a certificate of encouragement for their nomination.

For access to all of the live updates from the 2019 Queensland Community Achievement 
Awards Gala Presentation Dinner, connect with us on Facebook and Twitter.

Queensland Community Achievement Awards
https://www.facebook.com/QLDCAA/

@QLD_CAA

#QLDCAA

SOCIAL MEDIA

Gala Dinner 

Arrival photos 

are posted on our 

Facebook page, so 

don’t forget to check 

them out and tag 

yourself.

ABOUT US
The Queensland Community Achievement Awards started in 2002, with a regional focus, but is now conducted state 
wide. The awards have been encouraging, acknowledging and rewarding the valuable contributions that individuals, 
communities and businesses are making throughout Queensland. These awards recognise those that work tirelessly 
to improve their communities by promoting the social, economic and environmental prosperity.

The Awards are proudly owned and operated by Awards Australia.

WHO IS AWARDS AUSTRALIA?
Since 1989, Awards Australia has provided a unique way for businesses to support and recognise both 
their customers and the community as a whole. Over the years our prestigious Awards programs 
have received thousands of nominations and celebrated hundreds of inspirational Australians.

PARTNER WITH US
Are you looking for an innovative and fun way to grow your business that aligns with your 
values and will enable you to form a deeper connection with your community?

Awards Australia are currently seeking partners for a variety of Awards programs run in every 
state and territory of Australia. Find out more today – come and speak to us tonight or contact 
Josh Griffin, Partnership Manager on 0413 020 552 or email josh@awardsaustralia.com
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